
Meet Jack, your Parts & Service Sales Representative, or PSSR 

Why do I need a PSSR? 
If you like getting replacement parts before the originals break or fail, 
then you’re ready for a PSSR. If you already know what parts you need 
but are too busy to stop by Apple Farm Service, then you’re ready for a 
PSSR. If you like finding deals on replacement parts, then you’re ready 
for a PSSR.  

What does the PSSR do for me? 
The PSSR, or Parts & Service Sales Representative, is a mobile 
extension of our award winning parts and service department. The 
PSSR works as a mobile consultant, helping your operation stay more 
profitable with less break downs and equipment failures. The PSSR 
wants to become familiar with your fleet of equipment so he can do 
the following duties: 
 
-Reorder and stock your Ready  Stock  Parts Locker, saving you trips to 
Apple Farm Service. 
 
-Inspect current machines regularly to find worn, cracked, or obsolete 
parts. Discuss replacement options with the customer to purchase 
only needed parts.  
 
-Educate your business about upcoming sales, changes in the industry, 
and other helpful information to help your fleet run smoother. 
 
-Learn your long term objectives of owning and buying equipment so 
you can discuss options for product protection plans and extended 
warranties for equipment you already own. 

What makes a good PSSR? 
We want you to have a successful relationship 
with your PSSR. We train our PSSR to have 
excellent communication and a 
comprehensive understanding of agricultural 
and construction equipment. Our PSSR listens 
for your true needs, and never pushes the 
latest and most expensive parts and 
accessories. He understands that a long term 
relationship is more beneficial to both you 
and Apple Farm Service, so he works hard to 
find the perfect parts and accessories at the 
best pricing for you.  
 

An example of how a PSSR can help. 
Our PSSR stopped by a local farmer to see how he can help. The farmer just finished spreading manure for the winter 
and is worried about getting everything serviced in time. He needs to change out filters and oil on all of his equipment, 
replace his cultivator’s shovels, grease and run-over all of his implements, and was hoping to update his closing wheels 
with a new furrow cruiser from Kinze. The PSSR understands that the farmer doesn’t have the time to drive over to 
Apple Farm Service. He also notices that he bought all genuine replacement parts for his implements last year. The PSSR 
writes down the serial and model numbers of his equipment and heads back to Apple Farm Service. The PSSR was able 
to pull out all of the filters, shovels, and other parts the farmer needed. In fact, he was able to find the exact same parts 
through some other vendors to save the farmer hundreds of dollars. He delivered the farmer a Ready Stock Parts Locker 
filled with his needed parts, plus delivered bulk oil and DEF, all in the same week. Now the PSSR stops by this farmer’s 
shop once every other month to restock his Ready Stock Parts Locker and inspect his most used equipment to find worn 
parts. 
 

“Coming together is a beginning, working 
together is success, keeping together is 
progress, and working together is success!” 
Jack Neal is excited to work with you! 

Jack Neal 
PSSR (Parts & Service Sales Representative) 
Cell: 937-916-9251 
Email: JNeal@AppleFarmService.com 

Covington 937-526-4851 
Botkins 937-693-3848 
W. College Corner 765-732-3081 
Mechanicsburg 937-834-2307 
AppleFarmService.com 


